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Chapter 901: Emerald Coast Governor’s Cabinet

901.01 The Emerald Coast Governor’s Cabinet Shall be composed of:

A. The primary cabinet positions of Emerald Coast Chief of Staff and Emerald Coast Campus Manager.

B. Other extended cabinet offices which the Emerald Coast Governor deems necessary.

901.02 All appointments to the Emerald Coast Governor's cabinet may be made by the Emerald Coast Governor, with confirmation by Majority Vote of the Senate.

901.03 In the event that the Emerald Coast Governor makes an appointment during the summer Senate recess, the appointee may act as an interim for the position until the appointment is approved by the Emerald Coast Senate.

901.04 Additional deputies, assistants, and committees may be appointed by the Emerald Coast Governor.

901.05 All Cabinet appointments not defined in statute shall require the Emerald Coast Governor to submit a job description to every Emerald Coast Senator forty-eight hours prior to the meeting to be approved by majority vote of the Emerald Coast Senate, after which the appointment shall be voted on.

901.06 The Emerald Coast line of succession for the Emerald Coast Governor position shall be an application process in which applicants must interview for the position. The Emerald Coast Student Government Association may hold this interview process in a way that best suits the organization in accordance with the statues.

Chapter 902: Emerald Coast Chief of Staff
902.01 The Emerald Coast Chief of Staff should fill in for the Emerald Coast Governor on University business as needed.

902.02 The Emerald Coast Chief of Staff shall coordinate campus operations, meetings and correspondence to and between the Governor’s Cabinet, and maintain archives by semester, especially agendas and minutes.

902.03 The Emerald Coast shall receive a stipend of $300.00, which shall be allocated appropriately throughout the course of their term.

Chapter 903: Emerald Coast Campus Manager

903.01 The Emerald Coast Campus Manager shall manage internal operations including budget, record keeping, and event promotion.

903.02 The Emerald Coast shall receive a stipend of $300.00, which shall be allocated appropriately throughout the course of their term.

Chapter 904: Structure of the Emerald coast Senate